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Abstract 
This paper presents the design and construction of a 36m2 gridshell, the rigidity of which is achieved 
through the bending of an initially flat grid of 210 reclaimed skis. The generated waste for its production 
is near zero as it is mostly built from discarded material. Its construction process is such that it can be 
disassembled and reassembled multiple times without scaffolding and by means of traditional tools only. 
After a brief introduction on the need for reducing embodied carbon and waste in structures through 
reuse, the paper sets up the constraints that have driven the definition of the pavilion, the main one being 
the extension of the lifetime of high-performance sport equipment by reclaiming their intrinsic 
mechanical properties. The paper then details the encountered unusual aspects in the design process and 
how they have been overcome – i.e. sporadic material supply, categorization of mechanical properties, 
physical alteration of these properties, and uncertainties in the numerical modelling of both the structural 
analysis and the construction process. Eventually, we conclude that reclaimed skis as a material have 
the potential to be as good as conventional timber when designing elastic gridshells. A series of future 
directions for this emerging field of research are also laid out. 
Keywords: conceptual design, form finding, gridshell, active-bending structures, material reuse, design for disassembly, skis.  
 
Figure 1. Third installation of the ski pavilion, EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland. 





1. Introduction: reusing components for structural purposes 
To drastically reduce embodied carbon and waste production is a big challenge in the construction 
industry and especially in the structural design practice.  
On the one hand, the manufacture, the construction, and the end-of-life of load-bearing systems is 
responsible for about three quarters of the embodied energy in office buildings (Kaethner & Burridge, 
[17]). A share that plays an increasing role in the overall energetic impact of buildings since past and 
current efforts have reduced the need for operational energy – i.e. heating, cooling, lighting, air-
conditioning and electric appliances – to a minimum (Hoxha et al., [15]). On the other hand, the 
construction and demolition industry is responsible for the major part of waste production in terms of 
volume and weight (EU, [7]). Superfluous waste production in the building industry threatens earth’s 
eco-system regarding material exhaustion and pollution, and runs counter to the rational use of energy 
and workforce. 
One can identify five strategies to address this double issue: reduce (the amount of resources needed), 
repair, reuse (or redistribute), recycle (through mechanical and chemical transformations), and restitute 
(to the ecological context). Circular economy is the wise application of all these strategies (EU, [7]). 
Although a critical component of circular economy, the reuse approach is today seldom addressed when 
it comes to designing structural systems. Reuse means changing the location and/or the function of an 
element without significantly altering its physical features. Almost every recent implementation of reuse 
in the building industry concerns components that are not load-bearing – e.g. the envelope, and the 
indoor and outdoor finishes (Chopin & Delon, [6]). This wasn’t the case prior to the industrial revolution 
(Barnes, [4]). Today, rare demonstrative examples of reuse for structural purposes can be found in the 
work of Jean Prouvé (Chopin, [6]), Arrow Architecture & Engineering (Aubry, [3]), SSD Architecture 
[24], and Arup [2]. The academic world recently embraced the topic too, both in the field of design for 
disassembly – see for instance Paduart et al. [23] and Durmisevic [11] – and in the field of design from 
reclaimed material – see Baverel et al. [5]. 
The pavilion presented in this paper (Figure 1 and Figure 2) reclaims abandoned sport equipment for 
new structural purposes. Sport equipment falls in the category of high-tech products that are rapidly 
obsolete for purely external (understand fashion) reasons. Therefore, it usually generates a continuous 
and large flow of wasted resource that is hardly recoverable. In particular, elastic and resistant products 
such as skis, fishing rods, and pole vaults, are generally made from different performing layers, 
including fibre reinforced polymers, glue, foam, etc., which meet customer's expectations in terms of 
performances but also head these products towards an inglorious end-of-life. Not only the material and 
the energy needed for its fabrication is wasted, but also the technology and the mechanical behaviour 
embedded in it. This paper shows an application that benefits from the embedded qualities of such 
products while extending their life span and therefore reducing the need for new manufacture. It also 
proves that some sport products are well suited for new large-scale structural purposes. 
To design with reclaimed material is not straightforward and implies a complete redefinition of the 
conventional structural design process. The properties of the elements of the system (i.e. lengths, cross-
sectional areas and inertia, modulus of elasticity, strengths) do not result from computations but are a 
given. The global geometry of the structural system is not a given, but the end result. This pavilion acts 
both as a methodological case-study for design and construction of a load-bearing system from 
dismissed engineered products and as a protocol set up to manage unclassified waste. 
This paper first introduces the set of design constraints that led to the choice of an elastic gridshell and 
then to the choice of skis (Section 2). The methodology of the design process (Section 3) and of the 
construction/deconstruction process is then given. Key unconventional methods are highlighted 
throughout the text. The environmental impact of the pavilion is discussed in Section 4. 






Figure 2. The ski pavilion: second assembly in the courtyard of the Blue Factory, Fribourg CH, on the left; 
fourth assembly in La Sucrière for the “Biennale Architecture Lyon” FR, June 2017, on the right. From left to 
right, three ballasts replace the connecting ropes and constrain the position of the three ground edges. 
2. Project overview  
The typology of the structure, an elastic gridshell, was initially set as a design constraint. A pavilion 
made of reclaimed sport equipment suitable for bending involves the idea that such components should 
have been locally sourced. Though it could have been possible using fishing rods or pole vaults, the 
large availability of discarded skis in Switzerland became the starting point for further reflections, along 
with the intention of speeding up the construction and further reconstructions through a fast assembly 
and disassembly process.  
2.1. Elastic gridshell typology 
Strained gridshells are widely acknowledged as lightweight, appropriate, eco-friendly, simple 
construction, available to cover large spans and complex structural forms by means of small 
components. Scaffolding can be reduced, depending on the size of the structure, and transportation of 
straight components (whose prefabrication is potentially identical for all the elements) is easier than 
curved ones. The geometrical stiffness of an elastic gridshell can also allow different parameters of 
variation such as: the number of layers, as in the Mannheim Multihalle (Happold & Liddell, [14]), or 
the span between nodes, as in the Downland Museum, or the material quality, as in Toledo I (Pone et 
al., [22]) where the more elastic laths were primarily placed where the radius was minimum.  
There are no precedents in the design and construction of an elastic gridshell out of reclaimed material. 
However, a geodesic dome of 54 skis can be found in Baverel, [5]. Besides, it seems that bending active 
gridshells out of reclaimed components have good potential in the development of a new generation of 
bending-active structures because they are forgiving architecture, able to incorporate high tolerance 
variations of sizes and behaviours. 
The design of the skis pavilion draws on the recursive relationship between form-finding, construction 
methods, and material performances. The form-finding process commenced, following the tradition of 
Frei Otto, with a physical model, scale 1:10, out of timber sticks. This first result has been combined 
with a two-step real-time physics simulation engine: 1) a first dynamic relaxation performed through 
the Gridshell Form-Finding Tool “GFFT”, described in Pone et al. [22], of a two-layer flat lattice, to 
achieve a first doubly-curved shape; and 2) a further digital simulation of the construction process, 
aimed at fulfilling the construction and structural requirements (see chapter 3.2). 
Given the relatively small span of the pavilion, two orthogonal layers of skis were chosen. For larger 
structures, where the bending rigidity of a two-layer grid would not be sufficient, it is usually necessary 
to double the layers, that means increasing the inertia, as well as the material cost. The first simulation 
was run with a span between nodes of 50 cm; the result was a too high initial bending stress condition 





where breakages of the laths is likely to happen. Decreasing the grid density to 90 cm span between the 
nodes (which decreases self-weight, working time, number of components) was considered a safe degree 
of tolerance. In a traditional elastic gridshell, the stress generated by the forming process may determine 
the cross-sectional size. In this case, the cross section is given and is variable ski by ski, making the 
span between nodes and the number of layers, the actual variables. An additional variable was 
introduced thanks to the varying nature of the skis (that is their varying bending strength, Figure 4) and 
the varying geometrical stiffness of the gridshell. Compensation of stiffness was obtained by allocating 
skis of higher bending strength where the shell presents lower geometrical stiffness, i.e. smaller 
curvature.  
A diagonal bracing system (acting as struts or ties), triangulating the square grid geometry, is set to 
ensure in-plane shear strength, as well as tightening the connection bolts to reach the final rigidity. 
Untightening the bolts during the bending phase, allowed the required cylindrical hinge-like kinematics. 
Additional rigidity was introduced while overlapping the bracing skis forming a same diagonal line. 
2.2. Reclaimed skis  
The environmental footprint in terms of global warming potential for the treatment of 1 kg of wasted 
skis is approximately 2.27kg CO2-eq (Luthe et al., [21]). Such amount of carbon dioxide is equivalent 
to the emission of the same quantity of gasses during the process of production of 12 kg of concrete or 
7 kg of timber. This comparison highlights the importance of extending the lifespan of discarded skis.  
The industrial interests into the ski business and the need for safety regulations to prevent failures or 
injuries for the users, has led to the definition of ISO standards (De Gobbi & Petrone, [10]). Still, the 
design of the structural behaviour of the skis remains an object of research (Jentschura & Fahrbach, 
[16]). Carving skis mechanical properties fulfil high demands because the strongest forces act on the 
thinnest portion of the ski; yet, they must be rigid enough to avoid vibrations of the shovel and tail and, 
at the same time, elastic enough to absorb the strong lateral forces exerted during turns. All these 
characteristics play a key role in the determination of skis performance and in the way their second-life 
can be projected for structural purposes. 
The aptness of skis in the field of bending-active structures, was first suggested by their physical 
characteristics in comparison to the material selection chart compiled by Ashby [1]. Along the main 
axis, skis have a high breaking strain and low modulus of elasticity combined with a low moment of 
inertia. Along the two transverse directions, skis have high flexural rigidity. Moreover, skis present a 
non-brittle behaviour. The choice for skis was also suggested by the recognised potential of fibre 
reinforced polymers as recommended material – except for their high cost – for bending-active 
structures (Lienhard et al. [20]).  
Their high performances, despite use and age, have been confirmed during the construction of the 
pavilion and are substantial especially if compared to other elastic materials such as timber and bamboo. 
Thousands of skis are discarded every year in Switzerland alone. To retrieve parts of the embedded 
technology in those skis is not only opportunistic but also prevents other resources to be use instead. 
3. Design and construction process  
Compared to conventional structural design processes, this one is flipped over because a number of 
decisions were a consequence of – not a cause leading to – the quantities, geometries, and mechanical 
properties of the elements. The inherent variability related to the use of reclaimed skis is here overcome 
by ensuring load-path redundancy and high factors of safety regarding bending stresses and bending 
curvature.  The following can be considered as a protocol for the use of reclaimed materials for structural 
purposes.  





3.1. Inventory of locally sourced material 
Once the bindings were removed, a specific inventory of the collected skis (see Acknowledgments) has 
been set to survey their geometrical characteristics and their bending resistance. The measured 
parameters are: the total length of the ski; the length of the ski before the shovel; the maximum tip width 
before the shovel; the position of the waist; the waist; and the tip, tail and waist thicknesses. These data 
were then used with Grasshopper® to model each ski onto the construction drawings as well as to inform 
the jointing system, the push up system, the bracing, and the boundaries.  
To take into account the heterogeneous nature of the collected set of skis, a series of non-destructive 
bending tests have been performed on each ski (Figure 3). Each ski is supported in two points at 1m 
distance, the vertical load is applied at mid-span. The outcome is a load-displacement relationship 
(Figure 4), a value that has been used to allocate the skis on the flat lattice while compensating local 
lack of geometric flexibility of the shell with higher material rigidity of the skis (see Section 2.1). Thanks 
to this simplified measurement a computation of the cross-sectional area and of the stress values was 
avoided, which would have been otherwise highly time-consuming given the variable sections of each 
pair of skis and the composite nature of the material. Except for three pairs of skis, no plastic deformation 
has been noticed during the tests. Out of the 350 collected skis, 210 were used in the pavilion. 
 
Figure 3. Bending stiffness tests on a ski (left) and on a nominal arch (centre). Folded arch (right). 
 
Figure 4. Heterogeneous distribution of the stiffness of the collected skis. Skis for children, free-style and cross-
country are mostly on the left of the table; full steel professional and army skis are on the far right. 
3.2. Form-finding and structural analysis 
The simulation of the bending process which was required to determine the final gridshell shape, was 
carried out by adopting the numerical framework described in D’Amico et al., [9]: a co-rotational finite 
element formulation (Crisfield, [8]) is employed for each beam-element, whilst the solution of static 
equilibrium is iteratively sought by using an explicit integration scheme (4th order Runge-Kutta method). 
The adopted numerical scheme is an implementation, with 6 degrees of freedom (DoF) per node, of the 
dynamic relaxation scheme, which is usually implemented by only considering 3 DoF per node. The 
kinematic of the nodal connections between the actively bent members was modelled by using the 
cylindrical hinge joint as described in D’Amico et al., [9]. Zero-length axial springs were used to 





simulate the system of horizontal and vertical cables pulling the grid into shape. The variable cross-
section of each ski was modelled assuming an average constant value for the numerical model of 1x8 
cm, whilst an approximate value of 108kN/m2 was set for the elastic modulus. 
The simulation of the forming process was primarily carried out to assess the final deformation of each 
member, hence checking that such curvature values were below the maximum allowed one, which was 
determined by preliminary experimental bending tests (as shown in Figure 3). The forming process 
simulation also provided an estimate for the maximum tensile force (2.19kN) of the horizontal cables, 
thus qualifying the use of specific ropes, through an adequate number and type of pulleys (Figure 7). 
Once the simulation of the bending process was completed, 50 skis were added to the 3D model in order 
to triangulate the quadrangular grid. Such bracing was modelled as simple axial springs, since, for the 
structural analysis, their contribution is only related to increasing the in-plane stiffness of the gridshell. 
Also, the boundary nodes, previously pulled into position by aid of zero-length springs, were restrained 
against translation in the three Cartesian directions and a load of 0.4kN was applied to each node of the 
gridshell by increments of 0.04kN. The total load of 0.4kN per node roughly corresponds to a uniformly 
distributed load of 0.49kN/m2. Load-displacement curves were derived for four representative nodes of 
the structure, reported in Figure 5. The rate of deformation of the structure increases non-linearly with 
the load. Nonetheless, buckling instability does not represent the critical issue for the described structure 
given the assumptions of geometric non-linearity and linear-elasticity of the material, given the results 
of the numerical model, and given the temporary nature of the pavilion. The buckling load, calculated 
at 9.41kN/m2, assumes a linear-elastic behaviour of the skis. Reducing the span between nodes from 
90cm to 70cm would reduce the maximum displacement by an increment of 1.44cm, and would increase 
the initial tensile force of the ropes by 2.58kN. The range of displacement magnitudes shown on Figure 
5 were later confirmed with basic experimental loading on the constructed shell, which supports the 
need to double the layers of skis if a stiffer structure had to be designed.  
 
Figure 5. Reference nodes used to monitor the deformation behaviour of the gridshell during the load analysis 
(on the left). Nodal load-displacement curves obtained from the load analysis.  
3.3. Design for Disassembly  
The layout of the skis on the flat grid was designed according to the following criteria: 1) their reciprocal 
fitting into a simple connection made of one M8 bolt, two washers and a nut; 2) ski stiffness 
compensating the lack of geometric stiffness; 3) no fixed connection to the ground.  
The flat grid is prefabricated into its orthogonal arches which are brought to site packed and folded like 
folding rulers (Figure 3, on the right); once in position they are unfolded on the ground and connected 
with each other. The specific positioning of a ski on an arch depends on its relative stiffness and on the 
way the geometry of its shovel and tail allows superimposition with other skis or connection with the 
rope system on the ground. The major number of used skis was characterised by an almost flat tail and 
a curved shovel measuring 8 to 15cm. For this reason, the first bolts (M8, 60mm) on the tail are set to 





6cm from the initial point, the second and third (M8, 80 and 100mm) spacing 90cm each other, are set 
according to the specific sorting on the arch (Figure 6). The simply-bolted joint behaves as a pivot, 
allowing relative rotation between the arches. It also allows the tightening of a ring bolt to tie the 
boundaries with the ropes. 
 
Figure 6. Ski sorting along the arch, as a consequence of the geometry stiffness of the gridshell (on the left). 
Bracing system (on the right). Ski assembly detail (below). 
The pulling system derives from ancient tools and naval techniques in order to make it manually 
operable by a single person. It is made of two symmetrical blocks and tackles, each made of a threefold 
purchase, amplifying six times each the tension force (Figure 7). Two pulleys and blocks are fixed on 
the boundary EH and connected to the symmetrical boundaries AB and CD. Two stilts are used to help 
the central area rise and keep it in place while the set of bracing skis is being added and the bolts are 
being tightened. An analogue set of ropes then replaces the pulling system. The correspondence to the 
designed gridshell is verified through a set of reference points in the xyz space.  
 
Figure 7. Plan view of the push-up method (on the left). Blocks and tackles (on the right). 
The disassembly is achieved by flattening the shell on the ground and then removing the structural bolts 
while leaving in position the 60mm ones; this allows to fold each arch into a handy component by simply 
rotating each ski around the 60mm bolts (Figure 3, on the right). So far and after five assemblies over a 
period of two months, the deformation process of the skis has been proved to be elastic and hence 
reversible. 





On average, the assembly process takes about three hours and four workers, from the unfolding of the 
arches to the removal of the pulling system. The disassembly is twice as fast. 
4. Discussion 
The built pavilion is characterised by a global high deflection which would be improper for real-world 
application, and even more so if cloth or cladding are to be hung. However, this lack of stiffness depends 
on the project and not on the material itself and is mainly due to time constraints and to a lack of 
knowledge prior to the experiment.  
The built pavilion is made of single layers of skis – a choice that is uncommon to timber gridshells and 
that was followed to simplify assembly and disassembly. The authors expect that the construction of a 
doubly-layered gridshell of skis is feasible and will present substantially smaller deflections. Further to 
these considerations, the pursued goal of not connecting the structure to the ground plays a major role 
in the elastic deformation of the overall system. Further developments of the research project should 
consider evaluating the long-term behaviour of the skis under permanent stress, the variation of span 
between nodes, the overlapping length, the number of layers, the coverage system, and the connection 
to the ground.  
A life-cycle assessment has been conducted both on the ski gridshell and on a speculative timber 
gridshell with same characteristics (64m2 flat grid, 36m2 footprint once shaped, 1 layer in each direction) 
except the span between nodes, set to 50cm instead of 90cm, Figure 8. The study period has been set to 
one-year and includes the following stages: production, transport to construction site, construction stage, 
use stage, and end of life. In the case of the skis, the production stage started from their disposal. The 
cumulative energy demand environmental indicator (Frischknecht et al., [12]) and those proposed in 
CML methods (Guinée et al., [13]) are evaluated using the Ecoinvent database (Kellenberger et al., 
[18]). For the Swiss context, the cumulative energy demand, non-renewable and global warming 
potential indicators are most pertinent (SIA-D0236, 2011). Eventually, the cut-off method described in 
PAS-2050 (2011) is set to calculate the benefits of reclaimed skis as structural components.  
Considering the average weight (1.5kg) and the average useful length (1.6m) of each ski, the weight of 
the 210-skis pavilion is 315kg, or about 5kg/m². An equivalent timber gridshell with the following 
characteristics: 1) larch specific weight: 800kg/m3; 2) laths section: 2.5x5cm; 3) flat lattice made of 
242m of laths; gains the total nominal weight of 484kg, 35% more than the ski one. In this evaluation, 
no bracing, ground connection, nor nuts and bolts have been considered. 
 
Figure 8. Environmental impacts comparison between a ski gridshell and a timber gridshell. 
The comparison between the environmental impacts of the two gridshells (Figure 8) shows that: 
• Transport stage can be considered as the largest contribution to the overall impacts when reusing the 
skis. As a result, future collections of discarded skis should not exceed a limit distance of transport. 





• To reuse skis generally has a positive effect on environmental impacts, especially in terms of 
cumulative energy demand, non-renewable and global warming potential indicators.  
• A ski gridshell shows higher impacts of abiotic depletion and ozone layer depletions. 
5. Conclusions and perspectives 
This paper details the design and the construction of a 36m² elastic gridshell that reclaims 210 discarded 
skis. The need for reusing components in structural design was first addressed. The paper then detailed: 
why skis are suitable for elastic gridshells; how confidence in the behaviour of such reclaimed material 
has been obtained thanks to basic mechanical testing and sorting; how the design process was shaped 
such as to compensate the lack of knowledge about the material; and how the construction details 
allowed for repeated rapid erection and dismantling. Finally, the need for additional study on the matter 
was discussed and the environmental impact of the obtained elastic gridshell in skis was compared with 
an equivalent timber one. 
Conclusions can be drawn on two levels. Firstly, this pioneering experiment proves that reclaimed skis 
are a potentially very good choice when designing bending-active structures, especially regarding 
weight-to-performance ratio and environmental impact. Secondly, it is possible to define a 
design/construction protocol that provides sufficient confidence throughout the process although 
information on the reclaimed component, its actual material composition, its mechanical behaviour, and 
its history remain sparser than usually expected. 
To reuse discarded components not only allows material to be saved from the landfill and the use of 
brand new components to be prevented; it also allows the high technology embedded in the material to 
be retrieved, turning a moral issue into an engineered one. Still, substantial research involving the 
development of new tools and design methods should be completed before this emerging approach can 
be scaled up to routine practice. 
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